
STATEMENT BY THE SUPERIOR GENERAL AND THE COLLEGE OF BISHOPS 

OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ENGLAND & WALES.

Roman Catholic Vatican One Bishop Carlos Duarte Costa's   " forced resignation", is 

when he left the Roman Catholic Church diocesan quarters, but remained in Rio de 

Janeiro as Bishop Emeritus of Botucatu and titular Bishop of Maura. He received full 

support from his protector. His Eminence, Cardinal Lord Sebastião da Silveira Cintra, 

who granted permission for him to keep a private chapel. Upon Cardinal Cintra's death 

in 1942 who died from a heart attack in Rio de Janeiro, the rough Justice from the 

Roman Catholic Church soon began and continues today to the successors of 

Archbishop Carlos Duarte Costa.

Nevertheless, everyone of the bishops consecrated by any of the bishops within the 

Catholic Church of England & Wales are valid true Roman Catholic bishops stemming 

from Vatican 1. Even those consecrated prior to 2007 by His Holiness Patriarch Luis 

Fernando Castillo Mendez and that of Archbishop Atkinson-Wake who was not only 

consecrated in lawful Roman Catholic Vatican 1 Apostolic Succession. But he was 

granted autonomy by His Holiness and elevated to his current position by him.

The Roman Catholic Church Vatican II and it's hierarchy has no say and cannot state 

anything different as to whether the Roman Catholic Vatican I, Bishops of the Catholic 

Church of England & Wales are not valid bishops. Vatican II have no authority to 

declare such. As long as the apostolic line from a bishop laying hands on to another 

bishop is an unbroken line. The rites used was a Roman Catholic pre Vatican II Rite 

with pure intent, form and matter.

On 8th December 1924. His Eminence, Cardinal Sebastião Leme da Silveira Cintra  

Titular Archbishop of Pharsalus assisted by co-consecrators Bishop Alberto José 

Gonçalves, Bishop of Ribeirão Preto and 2nd co-consecrator Bishop Benedito Paulo 

Alves de Souza, Bishop of Espírito Santo consecrated Father Carlos Duarte Costa as 
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Diocesan Bishop of Botucatu. 

Since the consecrations of Bishop's Salamao Ferraz and Arce-Moya, these two 

consecrations was declared valid by H.H. Pope John XXIII of the Roman Catholic 

Church Vatican II despite that Bishop Salamao Ferraz was married. Not a theological 

point, but a disciplinary one. 

We are likewise obliged to regard as valid the line of holy orders which proceeds from 

them, and thus to hold that the priests ordained in this line are true priests and that 

the bishops consecrated in this line are true bishops.

We remind that one who is excommunicated or suspended can still excommunicate 

another and or consecrate. For such one has lost neither orders nor jurisdiction, since 

neither is he ordained anew when he is absolved, nor is his jurisdiction renewed. 

Excommunication requires nothing more than orders or jurisdiction. Therefore even 

one who is excommunicated or suspended can excommunicate.  In simple words an 

excommunicated or suspended catholic bishop does not lose his jurisdiction and or 

authority no matter which church or persons applies the instrument. 

The power of consecration results from the power of the character which is indelible. 

Wherefore, from the very fact that a bishop has the character of order, he can always 

consecrate, though not always lawfully.

It is different with the power of excommunication which results from jurisdiction, for 

this can be taken away and bound that is all. 

Bishop Carlos Duarte Costa was not Excommunicated by the Catholic Church as a 

whole, but an individual Archbishop within the Roman Catholic Church. To be honest it

has little or no bearing at all as for hundreds of years bishops have excommunicated 

each other for one reason or another. 
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The Brazilian Catholic Apostolic Church archives are in tact and not withstanding 

government records of the consecration documents issued by H.H. Patriarch Luis 

Fernando Castillo Mendez for which all bear the signature & seals witnessing each 

other’s signature and office they hold. 

The documents that Archbishop james atkinson-Wake has is witnessed from that of 

H.H. Patriarch Castillo Mendez, Bp Olinto Ferreira Pinto Filho  and Bp Pereria de 

Oliveria such as:

1. Brazilian Notary's.   

2. Bureau of Vital Static’s Federal District Brasilia DF. 

3. Secretary of State of Foreign relations Consular Assistance Division of the Brazilian

Government, Brasilia DF. 

4. British Embassy Brasilia DF.  

5. Home Office Official of the Foreign & Commonwealth Office United Kingdom on

behalf of Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth

affairs with a further seal attached known as  

6. Apostille as in line with the Hague Convention of 5 October 1961 with a

Unique reference number of each document legalised.

A recorded letter dated 26 June 2006 signed and sealed by Patriarch Castillo Mendez.

An email from Patriarch Castillo Mendez dated July 2007, which speaks of pure 

catholic intent of the Roman Catholic Apostolic Succession transmitted by the principal

consecrating catholic bishop to Catholic Bishop Atkinson-Wake. 

The recipe of the Roman Catholic Church lays down for a valid episcopal consecration 

is equally simple. Other than a validly-consecrated catholic bishop to perform the rite 

and a validly-ordained priest who intends to receive consecration, there are just three 
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(3) ingredients essential for validity:

      (1) The imposition of hands by the consecrating bishop (technically called the

matter of the sacrament).

      (2) The essential 16-word formula recited by the consecrating bishop (technically

called the form of the sacrament).

(3) A minimal intention on the consecrating bishop’s part “to do what the 

Catholic Church does” (called ministerial intention).

Though all the ceremonies prescribed in the rite should be observed, the three 

foregoing elements are all that is required for an episcopal consecration to be valid.

Ecclesiastical Law - In both the Roman Catholic and Anglican Churches the method for

receiving holy orders, whether as deacon, presbyter or bishop (where applicable) is by 

the laying on of the hands with prayer according to the prescribed liturgical forms. 

Under church law, only three classes of people can challenge the validity of a 

ordination and or episcopal consecration.

(1) Recipient of the sacrament, 

(2) His diocesan ordinary, and the 

(3) Ordinary of the diocese where the sacrament was conferred

All other persons, says the Canonist Cappello and Gregory Hesse STD. JCD & Dr. Milan

Kucera. LL.M. Ph.D. States lack the right to accuse.

Dr. Milan Kucera, LL.M. PH.D. Studied both Mundane law and Catholic Canon law 

(both Roman Catholic Canon Law and the Code of Canons of Oriental Churches) at 

Charles University in Prague (established in 1348 by the Holy Roman Emperor Charles 
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IV) He graduated with a Master's degree in 2007. He later achieved a Ph.D. in 

European Studies. 

He is a former Novitiate of the Dominican Friars at St. Giles Monastery in Prague.  

He has carefully studied Archbishop James Atkinson-Wakes apostolic succession and 

as a lawyer trained in canon law, dogmatic theology, moral theology and ecclesiastical 

history he confirms that he came to an absolutely clear conclusion that Archbishop 

James Atkinson-Wake is; 

(a) a validly (though probably illicitly --but even that is a matter of discussion)

consecrated bishop.

(b) not just any Christian bishop, but a Catholic bishop, 

(c) a bishop consecrated in the pre-Vatican II form, 

(d) a bishop consecrated by a Catholic bishop who himself was consecrated in the pre-

Vatican II form by a pre-Vatican II Catholic bishop.

He confirms that he has zero doubt that when His Excellency Bishop Carlos Duarte 

Costa consecrated His Excellency Bishop Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez, Given the 

material and formal conditions being duly met, it was an absolutely a valid 

consecration, and the lack of written (or silent) approval from the Vatican has no 

impact on that, as was very often the practice in Europe in the first millennium and in 

the New World even until development of regular means of communication (it is 

difficult to get an approval for consecrations where there is no mail, no way to travel 

half around the world, telephone and email were not yet invented). 
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In turn, Dr. Kucera LL.M. PH.D. states that he has zero doubt when His Excellency Luis

Fernando Castillo Mendez consecrated Archbishop James Atkinson-Wake in that he 

received absolutely valid episcopal consecration of the Catholic, pre-Vatican II type. 

That is no small thing. 

However, nothing is more neat and clear than  Archbishop Duarte Costa consecrating 

Patriarch Castillo Mendez who in turn consecrated Archbishop James Atkinson-Wake.

Of all those claiming apostolic succession, I have yet to find a case with stronger 

claims to apostolic succession than Archbishop James Atkinson-Wake. He stated that 

he has spent the last eight months researching this matter in much depth. 

Most bishops from other churches are several times removed from a verified, non-

disputable source of Roman Catholic Apostolic Succession, or the question of Vatican-

II arises (either the form of consecration or the person of the consecrator. Either the 

material, the form or the intent are to some extent questionable).

Whoever, tries to degrade, denounce or ridicule Archbishop James Atkinson-Wakes 

Apostolic Succession, has little or no knowledge of canon law and ecclesiastical 

history. Thus, Archbishop James Atkinson-Wake, has the power, and as the Archbishop

of London also the jurisdiction, to lay his hands on men who are the proper material 

and have the proper intent. and cite the proper rite.

Dr. M Kucera merely re-affirms of what Archbishop James Atkinson-Wake has stated 

for many years including for what he has written with evidence within his own book.

There are many canon lawyers trained in dogmatic theology, moral theology and 

ecclesiastical history who support and attest to the validity of the sacraments and or 

consecration of Archbishop Atkinson-Wake's Episcopal Orders.
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There are certain 'bishops' in small groups such as the 'Old Roman Catholic Church' 

who fall in to the category raised by Dr. M Kucera above, who have made statements 

against the validity of Archbishop Atkinson-Wakes orders. This is because they 

themselves doubt their own Episcopal Orders and there is question of their own 

validity of Holy Orders. They themselves presume by attesting against Archbishop 

Atkinson-Wake's validity it in some way validates their holy orders. This is far from the 

truth!.




